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Leads all Mort] )lina Bailies in News and herniation
THEATRIC IN WOE

CHADWICK' GOES
Not as a Prisoner But as

a Guest.

BELIEVES IN HIS WIFE

Stands Aghast at Suggestion That She

is Madame De Vere. Is He a Guile-

less Poor Soul Or Too Deep

For Plummet’s Sound-

ing?
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 31.—Dr. Leßoy S.

Chadwick husband, of Cassie L. Chad-
wick. arrived In this today on th»

steamship Pretoria, ran the gauntlet

of big crowds which had waited for

hours to see him, was hauled to Ho-
boken police headquarters and to the

»ecorder’s office and finally left for
Cleveland, not as a prisoner but as
the guest of Sheriff Barry, who had
come from Ohio with a requisition for

the doctor’s arrest which he dfd not

serve. His daughter remained in Ho-
• ooken and in a few days will go to

Jacksonville. Florida. The doctor was
delayed several haul’s in order for him
to arrange for Miss Chadwick’s trip.
He was interviewed after his arrival.
He said:

"1 am inexpressibly shocked by the

recent turn of events. I am innocent
ot ail charges against me and I can
point with pride to a 65 year residence

in Cleveland. I can pot believe that
the dreadful things printed by the pa-
pers are true. I am entirely without

information as to the ctise except what
I read in the papers and what you
have been good enough to tell me. So
I can say nothing of the awful charges

against my witc.”
“Oh this is awful, awful, awful. My

life the past few weeks has been a Jiv-
uig death, and I hope no man, v.ill
ever go through what I have under-
gone. To think of that my per«gjal
«-.\re*-r had always been successful
should lie blighted. My daughter
Mary, poor little darling. 1
with my life. When I recovered ffom i
my illness in Paris, my financial re- 1
sources made it necessary for me to
travel in the second cab.n. I insisted
that she go first, but the noble girl re-
fused and has kept at my side, cheer-
ing me in my dark hours of trouble
and proving to me more and more
what a splendid woman she is.

“oh this, is a dreadful calamity. T
had no idea that such a fate was mi: e. !

I know little of Mrs. Chadwick’s finaiv-
fin I affairs and until l find out the <h*- '
tails wifi say nothing. 1 am love-!
whelmed by the charges aaginst her” I

Doctor Chadwick read the Associat-
ed Press despatch fro.pi Cleveland that
Mrs. Chadwick has been measured hy
the Bertillion system. As he finished
the reading he groaned aloud and as
lie turned to the .

. .
. tears rollei

down his cheeks.
The doctor is sore at heart, he waj j

completely" overwhelmed by the reve-j
latlon and the consequent develop-,
ments. |

' “That is (he last straw,” he said,
“measuring her in ihat ay. Oh, that
i uni brought to this. You tell me*
that my friend, Mr. Barry is here to I
take me back. Well, 1 am ready to
go and shall be happy to accompany !
him. But this is a worse home- ;
coming than I anticipated. I knew!
that I should find trouble and break-!
ers ahead, hut I never anticipated!
such. Guilty? of course I’m uoti
guilty. 1 am absolutely innocent.)
And y'ou say poor Beckwith is very j
ill. Poor man. I know him but
little, hut I am sure he is innocent.”

The correspondent then told Dr.
Chadwick of the statements that h»„d

l>een made that Mrs. Chadwick is be-
lieved to be Mme. De Vere. The
physician fell hack as if stunned.

"Mme, De Vere.” he cried. “OhJ
no, no, don’t say that, that cannot be j
so. 1 don’t believe that sch a thing
can be possible. If she is I have!
never sspected it and I cannot for a I
moment belfe—e it.”

!
“Do you think Mrs. Chadwick can iI be gilty as.accused?” was asked,

f “I cannot think her guilty of any-i

tiling. I don’t know the charges, but
she cannot be gilty.”

“When asked about his resources,”
he said. “If what the papers say
are true. I am a penniless pauper.
You saw my beautiful home in Cleve- j
land, and you know how I lived.
Now see me, coming back in the sec-;

all. tc* the after part of the
where the second cabin is lo<

1 His coming, already' known t<
j’hadwick, was announced by a
ard. and Mr. Berry was also adr
to the tiny cabin. Tlie two me
a long -lk after which Mr.
annoneed , hat Dr. Chadwick
not be pla, i under arrest, am
they' '•* ...

. *r-n-tins.

“We will trvel as two gentlemen
and as old friends would travel,” said
Sheriff Barry, “and the doctor will
not be under arrest and will not even
he nder detention.”

After some delay at the Pretoria’s
dock. Dr. Chadwick, his daughtei
Mary and Sheriff Barry, accompanied
by several detective sergeants of tiu
Hoboken police force, left the Pre-
toria and walked up the street to Re-
corder Stantion’s police station. They
were followed on the way’ by a crowd
of two or three hundred curious per-
sons who made something of a scent

at the court hy attempting to crowd
in.

In a dramatic feature of Dr. Chad-
wick’s home-coming was the scene ir
Hoboken. The Hoboken police had

; stated to ceßroder Stanton, that Dr
j Chadwick was arrested, and asked

, that he be held. Sheriff Bai ry~-.va.‘
; asked if lie had papers warranting his
[ removal of the Doctor to Cleveland
I and hr said that he had not, and then

made an eloquent plea for his friend.
In a voice ringing with sincerity’ Mr.
Barry told the court of Dr. Chad-
wick’s honorable record in Cleveland

j and of the spotless life he had led.
anud said that Prosecuting Attorney
Keeler of Cleveland, had asked him
’not to place the Doctor under arrest,

unless he attempted to fight arrest
He is my life long friend,” said the
sheriff.” and I ask that my friend hr
allowed to accompany me in a man-
ner fitting his previous condition
The Recorder asked if any one would
make complaint against the Cleveland
proposition, but no voice was heard
and the Magistrate, after waiting foi
a reply said, “Defendant discharged.’

Dr. Chadwick, Miss Chadwick and
Sheriff Barry had a narrow escape
from death shortly after leaving th*
police court. They were in a hack
driving to Meyer’s Hotel. In turning

a corner one of the horses slipped
on the icy crossing and fell, badly
tangling itself in the harness. At
the some time a large trek, which
was following closely behind, cam*

rushing down upon the hack. Thr
driver was unable to sto his horse and
for a moment it seemed as if the an-
nial would go through the carriag.
with his load. Sheriff Barry perceiv-
ing the danger, jumped from the hack
and grasped the truck horse by the
bridle, and by main force pushed him
on the sidewalk so that the truck
missed the hack by a few inches. Dr.
Chadwick and his daughter were
greatly frightened by the experience.

Miss Mary Chadwick is a dimnutiVe
Tittle woman, pretty ot face and dain-
ty in manner. Throughout the long

j wait in the police station tn Hoboken,
, while the police conferred, she sat in

j the police department room and bore
up under the strain with remarkable
fortitude.

On the long walk from the pier to
the station she clung, to Sheriff Bar-

| ry’s arm and shrank from the piercing
gaze of the crowds which followed in
the wake of the party.

Dr. Chadwick’s cabin on tlie Pre-
toria was in decided contrast to the

j cabin he occupied on the Kaiser Wil-
helm 11, on which he sailed in No-

| vember. It was an inside room about
| Bx 6 with two narrow berths, one
! above the other and a bit of a settel

Conveniences were scanty and the
luxuries were out of question. Dr.
Chadwick spent much of his time on
dock in pleasant weather with his
daughter.

UNAUTHORIZED. SAYS HOLTON.

Use of His Xante in Connection With
“The Tar Heel Club”—Black-

burn Seems to Have Stirred
up a Hornet’s Nest.

i

j (Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Deo. 31.—

I United States District Attorney A. K.
: Holton arrived here today and <!>*-

: Clares that the publication and use of
j ns name as a charter member and

! shareholder in the “Tar Heel Clb,” as
¦ fled with the Secretary of State

; "hursday. by Congressman-elect F..
; tpencer Blackburn, was entirely un-

authorized.
Mr. Holton says that he was ap-

proached some time ago about the
organization of a Republican Club at
tl’eensboro for social and general i
political purposes, and said he
Bought it a good idea. He sub-!

i scribed to it he says, with the dls- i
tin t understanding that it was ap- I
pr ved by and under the auspices of j
th Republican State party organlza- J
tio . Later, he declares he had rea- j
son to believe that it was not. and on
iwerr.be*- i4. wrote a letter with-
dre ving his name and requesting that)
it jiou>d not be used.

Mr. Holton states emphatically that ;
not*orfly does he disapprove of the j
manner in which he has been in- j
forced the movement originated, but ¦
thaf he hud been deceived as to its :
object, hen he gave his name and
approval..

Hr insists on having his statement i
primed, and the fact of the use or j
his name as a charter member ami ;
stockholder after his positive written j
notice to the contrary seems to make j
him indignant. Asked if he would)
'¦tteirt the organization meeting of I
the club to be held tonight, he said:

“No. I am not going anywhere about
it. or have anything to do with it.”

Coi gressman Blackburn seems to
have nirred up a hornet’s nest among
the office holding fraternity in this)
ch n business.

Assistant District Attorney Price!
has just arrived, and is loud in his
disapproval of the club. About fifty

worth: Republicans are already here
to me’t and organize it.

|

PW?
J Two But-

I iference.

Surr Peeking to

Gt -e
to .

u,

(Special to News an,

Clinton. N. C\, Dec. .. »•

Pettigrew of South Dakota, . .\-

Scnator Marion Butler were in consul-
tation this week at the latter’s home
with Mr. George K. Butler, who has

Iveen elected to represent Sampson

county in the 1905 House of Represen-

tative-..

Senator Pettigrew Is one of the
trio, composed of Daniel L. Bussell.
Marion Butler and himself, who car-

ration succeeds the insurance business
!cf I't. G: Glenn and the real estate

j agency ot Millikan Bain. The new
; concern will deal in real estate, timber
| lands, genera] brokerage business amt

j all kinds of insurance .marine, fire.
; life, accident, health, etc.

DEATH OP COL. V. S. McCALL.

Sudden Passing’ of One of tin- Wealth-
iest and Most Prominent Men of

His Community.

(Special to News and Observer.)

j BennettsviUe, S. C. f Dec. 31. —A
spirit of deep sadness pervades the
town and entire community. This
morning at 8 o’clock Col. C. S. McCall

ideniy died. For ten days he had
n confined to Ills bed with grip, b

as thought to b*- improving, hut
.his morning a sudden and unexpeei-

I ed attack of heart failure terminated
[a useful and successful career. Co 1 ,

i MeCail was sixty-one years old. had
) never married and was the wealthiest

trui most prominent citizen in Eastern
}Carolina. served in the “Hamp-

-1 ton Legion” ami surrendered at Appo-
mattox. He engaged in the mercan-

| til*- business in Fiennettesville,-October,
; 1865. amassed property rapidly, did a
business of more than one hundred

! thousand dollars annually, owned halt
a dozen of the finest and largest planta

jtioris In the State, made fifteen hun-
dred bales df cotton annual!/, was

WAR BEGINS OVER
THAT CLUB

| r , 7,

Holton Fights Blackburn

Who, However, Seems
to Be Leading the

Poultry Yard.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 31. —Dis-

trict Attorney Holton, who was here
today with Assistant District Attorney

Price, to have Judge Boyd pass upon

the quarterly ueounts of the clerk’s
and attorney’s office, as well as to

close the ease on appeal of the gov-
ernment against Young, Sprinkle and
others, has not been slow to express
his disapproval of the club organiza-

of thin letter the name of District a-
- Holton was filed with the Sec-
retary of State as an incorporator an t
stockholder of the club, the party to

whom it was addressed said that tk •

• papers he had drawn up were .signs f
by Mr. Holton, and he did not consider
recovation by letter of sufficient in.-
portance to Justify the suppression of
his name in the cancellation of a sol-
emn contract and tinaaicial obligation.
A prominent promoter of the move-
ment remarked that Mr. Holton whol-
ly misapprehends the purpose and
spirit of the movement and while we
regret his withdrawal, the club will go
on without him. Some of us have
survived without any help from him.
and can live a little longer.

Despite the fact that State Chairman
Hollins’ name has never been men-
tioned ,it is generally understood that
he disapproved of the club, and it is
the talk of the Republicans present

that all present incumbent of Federal
officers, even t 6 the third termers, are
clinging to Hollins, even to the extent
of affronting Blackburn.

Among the prominent arrivals to-
night to help out the club Is: State
candidate for Governor C. J. Harris,
who previously wired that he cordial-
ly approved the movement. What-
ever way, he said one way or the other
it loks like the proceedings here to-
night will demonstrate that Congress-
man Blackburn has an immense fol-
lowing despite the assertion that the
Greensboro Tar Heel Republican Club

jis apparently seeking to undermine
j the privileges of Chairman Rollins.

Over two hundred prominent Re-
j publicans of the State were present,
m person or proxy when the meeting
was called at 8 o’clock.

It was nine o’clock before the
meeting was called to order by E.
Spencer Blackburn. The club rooms
were crowded with Republicans but

| almost ali of them were of a different
Jset from that so familiar to Repubii-
jean conventons of the oast. It was a

I fine body of men not as fat-bellied as
! usual but thoroughly orderly, well-
dressed and courteous to each other

j and the reporter. A few familiar faces
(were there, among them being O’Brien,
of Durham Bernard, of Raleigh, ana

j Ryan, of High Point, but most of the
! old reliables were conspicuous by

j their absence, it was announced amid
[applause that Postmaster Charles A
Reynolds, H. O. Sapp and J. T. Ben-
bow, of Winston, sent special request
to be enrolled as members. Blackbuif.,
in an introduction speech calling tpe
club to order, said that it was a new
thing m this world, when party men

| should be denied the small privilege of
! forming a Republican club without
having their party called In question.

"We shall never have a majority
party in the .State," he said "until we
quit fighting among ourselves over
loaves and fishes of office. We have,
tried that for forty years and failure
is written, I am tired of fuss and

I fighting. The report that this club is
organized to fight.the Republican Stale
organization, is a lie. The State organ-
ization and its splendid chairman, Rol-
lins, have done all possible to redeem

i the State and it is no criticism for
Republicans to meet in a. social clqP

ior to organize one. Rollins, is my
friend, and I am his friend and the

I presence of Mr. O'Brien here tonigVt
shows that there is no friction in this
matter.”

Biackburn then related how he had
missed oniy 1,500 of elections in a
district that was S,oou against him
two years ago and how he wont oyt
this fall. His speech was received
with much enthusiasm and applause.

The meeting was organized by the
election of Blackburn as permanent
chairman, G. S. Bradshaw, secretary,
and A. P. Grace, assistant secretary.

After a statement of the business
permanent organization was made by
the chairman, stock subscriptions were
taken and over ninety non-residents
subscribed at twenty-five dollars each,
several taking more shares.

Among the prominent takers of
stock were: Manj.mil J. M. J. M.
Millikan. P. S. District Attorney Har-
ry S. Skinner, ex-candidate for Gov-
ernor C. J. Harris, Postmaster C. A.
Fte- nolds, C. H. Cowles, B. C. Sharp-..
G. S. Bradshaw, W. P .Bynum, Jr..
C. M. Bernard, J. A. Angier, L. C.
Wagner and W. T. O'Brien. On motion

l of O. S. Bradshaw, the annual non-res-
ident fee was fixed at $lO per annum.

J. A. Vance, <>f Wilmington, made
la short talk saying that this club Ls
I the best thing ever started by the
Republican party in the State. Other

t remarks were made by Messrs. Black-
j burn, Bernard, Bradshaw' and others,
all emphasizing the idea that the or-
ganization was not antagonistic to the
chairman of the State party organi-
zation but was oniy for the purpose >A
the members of the party keeping in
touch with one another for the entire
period between elections, ongratula-
tions on the presence of one hundr«-
and twenty-five Republicans on short
notice was the key-note of all speeches

At II o’clock a motion for a meeting
of stockholders to elect officers was
adopted and January 22nd was named
for a report of committee, to be named
by Chairman Blackburn.

Want tlier Share of the Swill.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Ashevilel, N. C., Dec. 31. —A meet ng
of Republicans of this county was
held In the court house at noon today
to protest against the re-appointment
of tlie present office holders. Several
speeches were made .after which a res-
olution was adopted requesting the
State Chairman not to recommend any
man for re-appointment who has held
office eight years or longer. Those
who spoke today declared that there
were others who wanted places at the
r e counter, and that they did not be-
lieve in any man holding office f<>r life

New Rural Route.

<Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 31.—A new
rural free delivery route has been es-
tablished from Greensboro to Me*
<a-ansvi!!e and Sir. E. T. H ues has
b»*en named as the successful appli-

cant for carrier, with L. D. Hines for
assistant. A large number of appli-
cants stod examination for the posi-
tion.

At the annual meeting of the stoek-
holdeis of the Central Carol na Fair
Association, held last night, the old
officers weer re-elected and the report
cf the secretary and treasurer showed
a large balance in the treasury.

MASTER’S REPORT
IN EDWARD'S CASE

Irregularities in Specific

Instances.

HEARING ON TUESDAY 1
Report of Mr. H. F. Sewall Cites In-

stances of Errors [of Judgement /

and Mismanagement. But Does
Not Otherwise Uphold Alle-

gations Made in Bill.
H. F. Sewall, Esq., of Wilmington,

who was appointed by Judge Pritch-
ard a special master in the case of

Forest, Union Trust Company et al.s
vs. the Southern Saw Mill and Lum-
ber Comapny petitioning the removal

of Receiver W. J. Edwards on the

ground of alleged gross irregularities,

has made his report and a copy of

the same has been filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court
here, another copy having been for-
warded to Judge Prichard at Ashe-
ville, where the matter comes up for
another hearing on Tuesday next,

Mr. Sewall. who was appointed to
take testimony at Lumberton and to
report his findings both as to the
law and to facts, makes a report

which is on the whole decidedly un-
favorable to the receiver and largely

in line with the allegations made in
the bill of the petitioning bond-hold-
ers,

The reoprt cites several specific
instances of bad management and
poor judgment on the. part of Mr.
Edwards; and also finds that Ed-
wards had reported all of his trans-
actions from time to time to Judge

Purnell and that the same had not
been approved by him.

Th*- reoprt shows the close rela-
tionship of W. J. Edwards, as re-

ceiver, and T. C. McNeeiy as General
Manager, of both the Southern Saw
Mill and Lumber Company and the

Carolina Northern Railroad Company,
of both of which Mr. Edwards is re-
ceiver, and also shows the almost ab-
solute ownership of Edwards in the
Builders Lumber Company, his in-
terest in the Philadelphia Construc-
tion Company and his relationship
to the United Lumber Company, all
of which concerns he shows to have
profited by their dealings with the
Southern Saw Mill and Lumber Com-
pany, of which Mr. Edwards is the

receiver.

In several instances the report
finds that the receiver is not guilty
of recklessness and mismanagement
as charged In the bill of complaint,
while in other particulars, it is posi-
tively found that his books fail to
show some of the facts involving the
securities of the property of w’hich
he was in charge as an officer of the
court, and that he used these securi-
ties for his personal advantage and
in tiie interest of various companies
in which lie was flnanMtty interested!
as an individual.

One Instance, cited in the reoprt,
is that in which it is found that Ed-
wards borrowed $5,000 from the At-
lantic National Bank of Wilmington,
signing the note as receiver *of the.
Southern Saw Miils and Lumber Com-
pany, and pledging five one thousand
dollar timber certificates of the com-
pany as collateral; that ihe receiver
never made a corresponding entry
of this transaction on his books; arvd
that the proceeds did not pass into .
the trust funds, but wore invested in
the construction of a tram road rtf
the Philadelphia Construction Com-
pany, in which Mr. Edwards was in-
dividually interested.

The certificates referred to were
receiver’s certificates which were Is-
sued by authority of Judge Purnell
in an order made on March sth. lld)3,
for the purpose of raising funds with
which to purchase timber lands sit-
uated near the mill and on which the
insolvent corporation held options of
purchase and by the same order of
purchase further authorized to pur-
chase other timber with the proceeds
of the timber if by any reason he was
unable to exercise the options referred
to. The certificates were offered for
sale but no*purchasers could be found.
They were never used for Urn pur-
pose designated, but were sent by Re-
ceiver Edwards to T. C. McNeeiy.
manager of the Marietta Lumber
Company, whou sed them to raise
money to pay a debt which was due
to the Marietta Lumber Company by
the Builders Lumber Company which,
as stated, was managed and controlled
by Receiver Edwards.

The report shows that the receiver
leaks about eight thousand dollars
of being able to settle his indebted-
ness if all of the timber he has on
hand can be sold at the average price
heretofore received by him.

Among other findings of the reoprt
is one to the effect that the receiver
directed an unusually good order for
lumber which had been sent to the
Southern Saw Mills and Lumber Com-
pany, of which he is receiver, to be
turned over to the Builders Lumber
Company, in which he Is privately in-
terested.

The Southern Saw Mills Company
did the work and charged the Build-
thousand feet when it would have
netted $lB to S2O per thousand, the
Builders Lumber Company securing
the prifit.

It is claimed that this transaction
was not personally known by Ed-
wards at the time but was communi-
cated to him afterwards, and that
while he claimed that anotiu r order
was transferred from the Builders
Lumber Company to the company of
which he is receiver, this oredr was
never placed.

The specail master cites several s
(Continued on Page Five.)

ond cabin, I, who have always travel-
<-*d by the best ships ami occupied the I
best cabins. But if all that has been j
said is true i am homeless and with- j
out a dollar. Ah. it is hard for me
at my time of life to come to this.

“You ask if I am guilty. I have)
said no, no. To make my situation j
dear. 1 have in contemplation the
rlting of a book. I want physicians,
lawyers, clergymen, bankers, business
men. everybody to know where I
stand. I have written the skeleton of
the book already and hope to have
time to write it. That will show the
world everything.

“You say my wife is accused of be-
ing Mine. De Vere. Did l look into
her history? Think of my position. ;
I was a widower with an invalid
sister, my mother in bed with a frac- j
lured leg, my year old daughter 1
motherless. Would 1 not be glad to!
know some one who would take an
-interest in my household. No one
on earth can know my feelings today,
and God help that blessed girl who
has been helping me bear my bur-
dens.”

At this time a revenue cutter with
Sheriff Barry aboard came up to thetowering Side of the Pretoria and the
chief clamored aboard. He made
his way through the densely packed
mass of steerage passengers, 2.f>00 m

'Weekly Bank Statement.

r*v the Associated Press.)

New V< rl Dec. 31. — Loans $1,066.-;
701.2 ‘’> - ise $9,2770,00: deposits j
£l,lO ‘ ' increase 53,9:13.61=0; !
eireula* u $43,145,300, increase 82 75.-J
4(0; 1* -** t e;>de rs $81,110,900 n;-|
creas Si:,ll c.i©o; specie s2§B, r»si.-
S<)o. i*cr,-ist $1,850,700; reserve
$?59,09" “00 increase $010,600: re-
serve IV< $276,012,275. increase j
*¦> i3; $• •0: surplus $13,683,42 5, tie-!
crease *L&‘ : -»00; eX.p. g. deposit.',,
t, ’0 4 3 r«4 78. < lecreiJff $1,620,475.

•*

' I’ieti out the brand upon the jtik*iswlit’«
i lion by which North Carolina wa->
: sued f the State of South Dakota.
Ilie pte-enee of Pettigrew heiv now
upon tlie eve of the se i-tion of the Leg-
islature suggests that they are med -

ian mg another assault upon the State

¦ Treasary. Ilic conference of this trio
i ol enemies fit North Carolina bodes no
| g< od for the state.

They would give out nothing ns to
; their delihciations but it is the opin-

I uni of the people here that they were
; framing eoim* hill for the payment of

| the repudiated North Carolina Bonds
and devising some means to procure
its enactment at the coming session of
the Legislature.

It is believed here that these plot-

I ters expect to have the eu-opemtion
'of certain prominent North t uroiin-
ians who have a stake in the .payment j
of the bonds, and who probably lirst
suggested the plan to Russell. Petti- :
grew and Butler.

Sampson is opposed to tlie payment

of any dollar except such as it may be j
reduced to judgment.

Carolina I ivestment Company. ;

Special to News and Obs?»*ver.)

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 31- -Appli-
cation was made to the Secretary of]
State today for a charter for the Caro-
lina Inves tment Company of Groans-1
boro. The incorporators are U. G. !
Glenn, J. M. Millikan and A L. Bain; j
capaal stock of 825.00 C. The corpor-

State Senator thirteen years, from 1577
Ito 1890 and chairman of the Demo
! cratic Executive Committee from IS <6
! to 1890. in 1890 he was elected mayor
jof Benneitesviiie and held that posi-
' tion twelve years. No man had more

J friends and ne will be greatly missed,
j He will be buried at 11 o’clock tomor-
row. Governor Heyward and staff

, with a number of prominent persons
; throughout the State will attend the

] funeral. The body will be buried with
! Masonic honors. Col. McCall was the
| present State Senator from this coun-
ty. His estate is worth half a million

| dollars and he carried $85,000 insur-

I ance on his life.
| Every store and hank and public
I buildings in town remained closed
i throughout the entire day, in honor

j of the dead benefactor.

MIL KROMIELMER RETIRES.

] He Will be Succeeded as Editor of tlie
Sentinel by Mr. Dwire.

< Special to News and Observer.
Winston-Salem. X. C., Dec. Sl.

In this evening’s paper Mr. H. W.
Kronheimer. announces his retirement
as editor of the Daily Sentinel. He
will be succeeded by Mr. Henry R.
Dwire. who has been on the staff for
several months.

Mr. A. Y\ Leslie, who has been as-
sociated with his father in the publi-
cation of the Winston-Salem Journal
for two years, left today for Illinois
to accept the professorship of photo-
graphing in the Photographic College
at Efiinghan.

Port Eads, La.. Dec. 30.—Tlie Mor-
gan Line steamer Louisiana, for New
York, went ashore during the fog
last night fifty-five miles below the
city. Assistance has been sent to her.

! tlon tonight in the lobbies of ilie ho-
; tels and to choose visiting Republicans
present to help oppose its organ zatlon
His strictures on the use of his name
was common gossip before his author-

: ized statement was given to the press.
| Congressman-elect E. Spencer
Blackburn, in reply thereto dictates

j the following:
“The first man to whom 1 talked

about the club was A. E. Holton in
the lobby of the eßnbow Hotel a day
or so after I received my cert ficate
ol election to Congress from my dis-
tiiet. Holton not only approved of the
plan but authorized me to draw on
him for fifty or one hundred dollars
to make the movement. What has
changed his mind so suddenly I do not

j know. The suggestion that the or-
! ganization of a Republican club Is for
the purpose of demoralizing the party
organization, and of aligning the outs

1 against the ins is w'thout foundation
i and contemptibly false.. Since my
name has been prominently coupled
with the organization of the Tar Heel

; Club, 1 desire to say that the ques-
¦ tion of outs against ins was never

I thought of by me or suggested by any
j one who has declared a desire against
such organization. I want a Uepuhfi-

| can majority party in North Carolina,
j and if any present Federal official so

| far looses s ght of the welfare of his

i party to oppose th*» organization of a
! State Republican Club, that’s his husi-
| ness, not mine. Many of the best
men in the State have signified their
desire to be members of such a clul*.
adn the organization will go.”

Theer is no denial of the fact that
Mr. Helton on December 14t.h wrote
o ietter in accordance with his state-
ment demanding that his name be
<*rased from the signature of incorpor-
ation and questioned as to why in view


